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June event is Business Workshop!

10 June 6:30pm at Pledge me offices 178182 Willis street, Te Aro
Thanks to Jess Ducey, a previous

Meeting in the lobby, behind the

speaker at our events, for

education house, near the "thou

letting us use the offices for

shall not park sign" We will head

this months workshop!

up together.

You all asked for this one and so I am excited to say Raechal Ferguson of Field & Green has agreed to share with us her
wealth of knowledge.

Come along to learn how she runs the filing, figures and floor. Learn how to organize suppliers,

human resources and public relations in your systems. Please come with your thirst to learn and your questions.
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Thanks to Amber Sturtz from Taco Addicts who will be supplying food for the evening. Good timing as she reached target
recently for crowd funded caravan, using pledge me! Well done Amber!

$15 for yum taco addict food and workshop, welcome to join us after the workshop to socialize at 8pm, BYO

Click going over HERE

Keep the second monday of the month free for our events.

Upcoming:Save the dates

Leadership Workshop with Kathy Tracey for 8 July

Still in the works, a pickling workshop. Bring other ideas our way, lets make it happen! August will probably be low

key hang out no agenda's so we can relax.
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Have an idea, comment, or suggestion, don't hesitate to send it along. This is a member's driven group and so we
are looking to build it to what the community feels it needs. Want to help? Great, we definitely need it. Let us
know what you can offer.
Thanks see you at the next event.
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